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We will remain Menominee 

until our language is no longer

spoken. 

We are "Kiash Matchitiwuk" the

Ancient Ones.



ALAQUA COX
Alaqua Cox is a First Nations actress known for her performance in the TV series 

 Hawkeye and Echo. She has made her position in the entertainment industry despite her

disability as she is deaf and an amputee with a prosthetic leg. 

Alaqua Cox makes her weaknesses  her most powerful of strengths. She is not only an

onscreen superhero but a role model and representative for deaf and Indigenous youth in

real life.

The actress was born deaf to Elena Heath and Bill Cox. She was born and raised on the

Menominee Indian Reservation in Keshena, Wisconsin. Besides her parents, her other

family comprises two siblings Jordy and Katie Cox. 

Alaqua went to Wisconsin School for the Deaf. While there, she was one of the prominent

members of the basketball team.  



The Menominee Tribe are part of the Algonquian language family of North America and made up

of several tribes that were located around the Great Lakes. They are considered one of the

historic tribes of upper Michigan and Wisconsin and occupied about 10,000 acres. 

The Menominee Forest has been sustainably managed by the Menominee Tribe for more than 150

years, and is a premier example of forest management in the world. The sustainable

management of the forest allows us to experience a traditional quality of life from an intact,

diverse, productive, and healthy forest ecosystem on the reservation.

Menominee is pronounced "Me-NOH-muh-nee." It means "wild rice people" in Ojibwe. 

The Ojibwe gave the Menominees this name because wild rice was their major food crop.

Menominee and Menomini are both accepted spellings, but the official name of the tribe is

spelled 'Menominee.'

The Menominee People are original residents of Wisconsin and the upper Michigan peninsula.

Today most Menominees live on a reservation in Wisconsin.

The Menominee Indians live on a reservation, which is land that belongs to them and is under

their control. The Menominee tribe has its own government, laws, police, and services, just like

a small country. However, the Menominees are also US citizens and must obey American law. In

the past, the Menominee tribe was led by a chief, or okemaw, who was the hereditary head of

one of the tribal clans. Today the okemaw is elected by Menominee tribal members, just like a

mayor or governor.

Most Menominee people speak English today. Some members both old and young are revitalizing

the language. 

Menominee is a musical language that has complicated verbs with many parts. If you'd like to

know an easy Menominee word, "Posoh" meaning "hello" is a friendly greeting. 

 Menominee Nation

    Learn More about our beautiful language here! https://theways.org/story/living-language.html

   For more information on the Menominee Nation, please visit: https://menominee-nsn.gov/

 

https://www.mtewood.com/Sawmill/History
https://www.mtewood.com/SustainableForestry/ForestManagement
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 Olemaun is eight and knows a lot of things.

But she does not know how to read.

Ignoring her father’s warnings, she travels

far from her Arctic home to the outsiders’

school to learn. The nuns at the school call

her Margaret. They cut off her long hair

and force her to do menial chores, but she

remains undaunted. Her tenacity draws the

attention of a black-cloaked nun who tries

to break her spirit at every turn.

Water is the first medicine.

It affects and connects us all . . .

When a black snake threatens to destroy the

Earth And poison her people’s water, one

young water protector Takes a stand to

defend Earth’s most sacred resource.
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Using our Native ABC 

chart to practice 

letter recognition

Using  Q-tips
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letter

formation
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Winter Art work afterWinter Art work after
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WANDA ANTON (920) 272-2775, EXT. 41563 WFANTON@GBAPS.ORG 

FORT HOWARD ELEMENTARY, EAST HIGH, PREBLE HIGH 

              DAWN GRIBBLE   DMGRIBBLE@GBAPS.ORG

 ELMORE ELEMENTARY, FRANKLIN MIDDLE, WASHINGTON MIDDLE

 CHEYENNE GRIGNON (920) 272-7226, EXT.11214 CGRIGNON@GBAPS.ORG

 HOWE ELEMENTARY, SULLIVAN ELEMENTARY

 LYLE METOXEN (920) 492-2771, EXT. 19902 LLMETOXEN@GBAPS.ORG 

KING ELEMENTARY

 ASHLEE OLUJIC (920) 272-7228, EXT. 58901 AEOLUJIC@GBAPS.ORG 

KELLER ELEMENTARY, KENNEDY ELEMENTARY

 KARLY SLAUGHTER (920) 492-2690, EXT. 52902 KSLAUGHTER@GBAPS.ORG 

BEAUMONT ELEMENTARY, EISENHOWER ELEMENTARY

 KEVIN TUCKER (920) 272-7227, EXT. 53901 KRTUCKER@GBAPS.ORG

 MAC ARTHUR , CHAPPELL, RED SMITH

            ANGELA DANFORTH AMDANFORTH1@GBAPS>ORG

 DANZ ELEMENTARY, EDISON MIDDLE SCHOOL, WASHINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL

Program Manager Angie La Combe District Office Building 920-272-7439 EXT: 50650

INVOLVED!
GET

 

 

Join us for our Parent Advisory Commitee meeting this month!

WHEN: MONTHLY FROM 6PM TO 7PM ON THE 3rd WEDNESDAY THROUGH MAY 11

 WHERE: HTTPS://GBAPS-ORG.ZOOM.US/J/86278284862?

PWD=AZVWL05TB3BRAKPZMWS2NELDMGZJDZ09
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